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Georgia Tech and Gorgla
Lead All Peiplta Upsets
In Writers' Gridiron Poll

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 0P)-J- t
Isn't likely that last Saturdays
collection of upsets will bo du

Pelicans "All Set" for
Lava Bears Wednesday

Pelican Line Outweighs
Bean; Tough Game Seen

played Is not so startling. In

Behind Interference of Teammate Frad Boentch (48), Ros Dana (50), Stanford halfback
Washington line for a seven-yar- d gain in the first period of
Welnmelster (19) ot Washington is doing his best to eaten

Trojans on March to Victory
j "

WAX
Jim Jurkovich, University o f California halfback (44),

ilrnlflht-orm- i would-b- e Southern California tickler ind run
lor gain around right end before being brought down
by Mel Bleaker (18), Trojan quarterback, In their game at Lot
Angeles. Other Bean arei Tom Maion (66), and George Nlcho-la-

(73). Pon Clark (60) U a Trojan. Southern California won
21 to 7. iff ' , s rsrt
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charges around the University of
their grid gam at Ban Francisco,
Dana. Stanford won 20 to 7.

Michigan,
Irish in
Grid Tilt

First Football Meeting
Since 1909 Irish Victory

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 10

VP) Among Notre Dame's most
cherished football victories ts one
over Michigan in 1909, when a
flaming-haire- d kid named Harry
Miller joined the ranks of Irish
grid greats by leading the way
to a 11-- 3 decision.

The two schools haven't met
since. The abrupt end of rela
tions left Notre Dame with only
that one win in a nine game ser-
ies with the Wolverines one of
the poorest lnter-scho- records
the tradition steeped Irish have
In their archives.

Notre Dame and Michigan
will renew their rivalry Satur
day after a lapse of 33 years
and a capacity crowd of 56,000
was expected for the game they
long have awaited one that was
planned as the peak of Notre
Dame's centennial schedule more
than two years ago.

..Among the expected guests
are Michigan's old coach, Field-
ing H. Yost, who retired two
years ago as the school's director
of athletics, and Harry (Red)
Miller, the star of the 1909 en-

counter.
Two players In particular are

eager to meet the Wolverines
and have been promised the op-

portunity. They are Halfbacks
Tom and Creighton Miller, sons
of the hero of the 1909 Irish
squad, Harry, and nephews of
another noted Notre Dame grid-d- er

Don Miller, one of the
famous four horsemen.

The Trojan of the University of Southern California were
well on their way to a 21-- 7 victory over the University of Call,
fornla when this view was made at Los Angeles. Mickey Mo-C-

die (28), Trojan halfback, U seen in one of his spectacular
runs in the first quarter. -

By WES GUDERIAJf
Herald and News Sports Editor

"Wo're U set," Coach Frank
Ramsey said Tuesday in refer
ence to the Pelicans' Armistice
day gam with the Bend Lava
Bears. "Tho boys rcllz what
this game means and are play-
ing 'heds up' ball."

"This could be one of tho
toughest games of the season.
Buck Peterstoiner, right half,
may be out of tha game with a
sprained ankle, which was still
sore lest night. But if it get
tough for tha first string, we've
got a second string and a third
string which play a good ball as
the main line.

According to Ramsey, the ten-

tative lineup for the afternoon
Wednesday game will be much
the same as for the Grant Pats
game. Vaillancour and Watson
will officiate as
Tuesday's practice will consist of
chalk talks to give the team a
physical rest before the struggle.

Past game statistic show that
the Bend Lava Bears the Peli-
cans' last hurdle before claiming
the state title could be one of
the. toughest games on the Pell-ca- n

schedule with an upset as
possible as the Oregon-UCL- up-
set last weekend.

Bend has claimed eight victor-
ies In the traditional Armistice
day game, while the Pelicans
have captured but three. Four
of the games in the
struggle were ties. Medford,
Klamath's great rival, can how
only three defeat by the Peli-
cans, though much greater
string of victories.

While Bend has the edge in
the number of games won in this
struggle, their record this year
which 1 the team now being

County Grid Teams
Meet Friday for
Season Deciders
SPT 814 COUNTY GRID

The last games of the county
football season will be played
this weekend with Merrill meet-

ing Bonanza at Bonanza and
Malln struggling with Henley
at the Henley field.

Henley' overwhelming 40--

victory over Merrill last Fri-

day at the Merrill field, and
Bonanza's 27-1- 2 defeat of Malln
puts this week's games as the
deciding factor in determining
the championship game for the
county schools.

Bonanza's powerhouse should
defeat Merrill this week, and,
after last week's victory over
Merrill, Henley should down
Malln, In this event both Hen-

ley and Merrill will be tied
for first place. Both teams
have already played a 6 tie
at the beginning of the season.

meet Idaho In Moscow, Coach
Babe Holllngbery said today.

Jelly Anderson, sophomore
right end, also i on the shelf
with a bruised hip, but probably
will be ready for action Satur-
day,'

The coach said neither he nor
the team were taking the tilt
lightly In spit of the general
impression that Washington
State should win as It pleases.

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 10 W)
Oregon took It last full workout
today before entraining for Los
Angeles and a game against
Southern California Saturday.

Tommy Roblln again was at
fullback, and Coach John WBr-re- n

praised his work In the
UCLA game, In which Roblln
sparked the Webfoots to a 14-- 7

upset win.
The Webfoot will leave to-

morrow.

SEATTLE, Nov, 10 UP) That
fellow Frankie Albert gave
Washington altogether too much
trouble when Stanford was beat-
ing down the Huskies' Coast con-

ference football title hopes and
here he comes again.

After a day of rest, the Hus-

kies were to start today drilling
in a few new plays to toss at the
Albert-le- d St. Mary's Pre-Fllg-

eleven here Saturday. The big-

gest crowd- of the season Is ex-

pected for the game, with pro-
ceeds slated for service men In
Alaska. A elvle committee, fire-
men and policemen are boom-

ing the ticket sales.

the five games thoy have played,
only 80 point have been gar-
nered by the Lava Bears to 48
for their opponents in the follow
ing contest:

Bend 30, Burns 14
Prlnevllle 12, Bend 0

The Dalles 7, Bend 7
Medford 7, Bend 0
Bend 13, Salem 6.
The Pelicans, on' the other

hand, have a much more Impres
sive array of scores, having
amassed a total of 199 points to
their opponents 18 In seven
game. Their record look like
this:

Klamath IS, Grant 0
Klamath 27, Redding 6
Klamath 34, Eureka 6
Klamath 26, Ashland 0

, Klamath 32, Medford 0
Klamath 34, Eugene 6
Klamath 31, Grant Pass 0.
On the basis of weight statis-

tics, Klamath has the advantage.
The Pelicans line weighs 184
pounds per man average while
the Bend line, sparked by Gene
Glllis, left tackle,
weighs an average of 179, The
Pelican and Bend backfleld hits
an even average of 165.

The Lava Bear backfield will
probably consist of Helmer Wal-la-

left half; Bob Jappert, right
half; Phil Brogan, fullback; and
Corln Weber, quarterback.

Like the Pelicans, the Bears
have good reserves. Bend Coach
Ted Gebhard has used three com

plete teams in ope game, with
the second string nearly equal to
the first. However, the Pelicans
have probably the best reserves
in the state.

Game time Is 2 p. m.
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Joe Cordon, second baseman
for the New York Yankees, has
been named the most valuable
player of the American league
for 1942; thus preserving the
tradition that this award usually
goes to a member of the pennan-

t-winning club.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

KANSAS CITY, UP) Earl El-

liott, Junior high
school student, wondered what
made phosphorous blaze so hotly
on tracer bullets and in Incendi-
ary bombs.

So he took a small piece from
the laboratory jar, and stuffed it
In his pocket to take home for
further study. .

He was almost to his seat
when his trousers burst Into
flame. A schoolmate helped put
out the fire. Hospital attendants
later said his Injuries wore not
serlou.'.

But Earl got his answer. He
knows now that exposure to air
makes phosphorous blaze.

Buy it througn the want-ad- s.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 UP)

This (If nnd) probably will draw
rebuttals from nt least 47 places,
but off this season's football rec-

ords we figuro It will be ut too
bad for other states If those Ohio
grid conches ever carry out their
threat to roulo all their good
plnycrs to Ohio Stato . . . As If

tho Buckeyes weren't already
good enough, lust think whut
they'd be If you added, ay,
Frtinkle Slnkwlch ond his cntch.
er, Gtiorijo Poschner, now at

Eddie Prokop from
OOeorKln; and Geortlln Tech;

Hills Hume and Jack Miirtln of
Nuvyj Rochester's Jimmy

leading scorer In the east,
and those ColKiito freshmen from
Columbus, Jack Clifford and
Wolt McQundu, who were two

good reasons why Columbia lost
that "basketbull" snrne Satur-

day . , . Anyway, you no longer
can sny tho way to got a foot-

ball team is to head for the
Pennsylvania coal mines.

COURTING FAME
A letter from J. W. Hutton,

athletic director at Homllno uni-

versity (nt St. Paul, Minn., In
ease you don't know) extols
Hamllno's basketball rocord and
asks "what do you need to get
on the Cords at such places as
Madison Squaro Gordon or the
Chicuito stadium?" . . . Ned

plicated this weekend but that
doesn't mean there won't b a
lot of shifting In the next As
sociated Press poll to determine
tho 10 best collegiate football
tuning,

Right now Goorgla and Geor
gia Toch are at the top of the
ladder of public opinion as ex
pressed by 118 expert and It
Isn't likely that the Slnkwlch,
Davli, Trippl and company out-
fit will be mvich disturbed by
Chattanooga,

But Georgia Tech, with its
head coach ordered from the
gridiron by hi physician, runs
mack Into Alabama, in second

place two short weeks ago and
still In fifth position dsiplte Its
defeat by Georgia,

Another battle find fourth
placo Notre Dame tangling with
Michigan, in sixth place al-

though It lost earlier In the sea
son to both the Iowa pre-- f light
cadets and to Minnesota.

The complete first 10, with
their first place votes in paren-
theses and their points figured
on a basil of 10 for each first
place vote:
Georgia (85) 1088
Georgia Tech (14) 988
Boston College (10) ,.. 810.5
Notre Dame (1) 772.8
Alabama ..,.. 418.8
Michigan 849
Wisconsin .., 208.8
Texas 207.6
Tulsa (1) , , 20S.B
Ohio Btate (1) 204.6

The second 10: Tennessee.
Iowa, Illinois, Washington State,
William and Mary, Minnesota.
Penn, University of California at
Los Angeles, Herdln-Slmmon- i,

wuuams.

Wildcats Sweep Over
Bonanza 1412, Then
Whip Ashland 20-- 0

The KUHS Wildcat made
clean sweep of their two games
last week, winning from

Wednesday 14-1-2, and then
romping over the Ashland "B"
team Saturday 20-0- ,

The Ashland game was the
Wildcats all tho way. Only once
In the second quarter did an
Ashland drive look dangerous
It was stopped short when Bet--

sonett Intercepted a pass. Hill
scored early in the game for
the Wildcat with a 38 yard end
run. Bigger dashed 88 yard
early In the second half for the
second touchdown, and Hill
scored again later for the third
marker.

Grid Camp

Notes
PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 10

W3) Buck Fawcett, who held
down the fullback position dur-
ing only three plays against
Washington will start at that
spot for Stanford in the Oregon
State football game Saturday,
Coach Marchle Schwartz an-
nounces.

Fawcett' appearances have
been brief because of a twisted
leg which Is now on the mend.
The Indiana went through only
a light drill yesterday.

CORVALLIS, Ore., Nor. 10
UP) Oregon State' Beavers
scrimmaged against Stanford
plays today In preparation for
the Saturday Coast conference
game at Palo Alto,

Tha freshman team threw
Stanford play at varsity play-
ers who stressed pass defense.

Trainer Dal Allman said Full-
back Choc Shelton and Halfback
Bob Llbbee, both severely
bruised in tha Montana game,
would be ready to play by Satur-
day, Tha team will leave here
Thursday,

PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 10
(P) Right Half Frank Aklns,
who twisted an ankle when he
jumped for one of Bob Ken-

nedy's long passes in the Michi-

gan State game last Saturday,
may be on the bench this week-
end when Washington State

DON'T PUT OFF
. Buying

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

GIFTS

They're Scare This
Year

VAN'S CAMERA SHOP
727 Main Phone 3618

Quarterbackers to
Meet With Kiwanis
If Pelicans Win
- In the event of victory over
Bend Wednesday, the Quarter
back club has scheduled a meet
ing with the Kiwanis club at
their regular Thursday noon con-

fab at the Willard hotel, at which
will be discussed the possibilities
of an "extra game" with some

outstanding opponent.
However, if the Pelicans fall In

defeat before the Lava Bears, no
meeting will be held.

All members of the Quarter-
back club and all football en
thusiasts are urged to attend.

galnst Colgate. Krouse, our
wlngback, was to run a wide
reverse. The referee would
bring the play in 15 yards. Our
team would spread, Krouse
would scoop the ball to Pepper
Petrella and Penn State would
lead 6--

Petrella received the kickoff
and ran to the Colgate 20 be-

fore Indian Bill Geyer caught
him. We might have scored
with straight football but our
quarterback immediately called
the scoop.

Krouse was to run the wide
reverse first and he fumbled!

Colgate recovered and soon
was on our 20.

We had practiced the play
for a month.

I even explained It to Um-

pire Bill Crowell in detail, so
there would be no dispute.

It wasn't much fun for us
coaches when it backfired, but
Bill Crowell got a great kick
out of it.

Umpire Crowell Gets Laugh at Penn State
When Fumble Halts Working Scoop Play

By BOB HIGGINS
Head Coach, Pennsylvania State College

Two years ago our center, Gajeckl, was chosen to represent
the East in the Shrine Game in San Francisco. The West used a

quick lineup play. The halfback, who had carried on the previ

f

Sports Mirror
CHICAGO, Nov. 10 UP)

Horse racing's national goal of
two million dollars this season
for war relief was considered
attained today after Chicago'
five race tracks totalled up
$604,750 as their contributions.

Chicago's original-quot- was
$250,000. Sportsman's park top
ped the list with $195,134. Wash,
ington park, Arlington park,
Hawthorne and Lincoln fields
were the other 'contributors.

GREEN BAY, Wis., Nov. 10
UP) Tony Canadeo of the Green
Bay Packers claims the shortest
touchdown pass on record. '

"The ball was on the one Inch
line whea I passed to Don Hut-so-

for a touchdown," Insisted
Tony.

"Why did you ever pass in
a spot like that?" scolded one
of the coaches.

"Cecil Isbell tossed a four-inch-

not long ago for a rec-
ord and I wanted to beat it
you don't get an opportunity
like that very often," grinned
Tony.

Six to eight different quail
ties of wool are represented in
the fleece of each sheep.

CM0B PISTILUNS CO. KOMA. IU.

Armistice
Dance

November 11th
Klamath Falls

ARMORY
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

BALDY EVANS'
BAND

Admission $1.00 (Inc. Tax)
Ladies Fre.l

411 Boys in Uniform
Half Prlcel

Sponsored by
American Legion and

Auxiliary

7

But Difficulties Seen

CHICAGO, Nov, 10 OP) The
Professional Golfers' association
of America, reporting a lucrative
1042 season, today peered
through transportation and gas-
oline rationing difficulties and
found 1043 tournament golf tag-

ged with a question mark Instead
of a dollar mark.

Their winter tour limited to
the Miami, Fla., and Plnohurst,
N. C, north-sout- h opens after
cancellation of four California
meets and the Augusta Musters'
In April, PGA representatives
were uncertain, as well as indef-
inite, of next year' plans.

Today's second session of the
national meeting was to Include
election of officers and discus-
sion of new business, which
presumably meant the mapping
of war-tim- e promotion of sec-
tional tournaments or matches
Involving four to eight players
and scheduling exhibition tours
for Red Cross benefit ond the
stimulation of war bond sales.

Observing the $100,000 winter
tour now is a $10,000 affair,
Fred J. Corcoran, PGA tourna-
ment manager who soon will
leave for overseas with a Red
Cross service club, said "gaso-
line rationing is what really hurt
us because wo couldn't guarantee
appearance of our players at any
set place ond time."

Brooklyn's Camilli
Through With Major
League Baseball

LAYTONVILLE, Calif., Nov.
10 (P) Dolph Camilli, the
Brooklyn Dodgers' first baseman,
says he li through with major
league baseball.

The only thing that could In-
terest him In the baseball line
would be managing a Pacific
coast league club, Camilli, for
nine years a National league fig-ur-

declared yesterday,
The big, first sacker has none

of tha usual reasons no salary
or management troubles; nor Is
he particularly dissatisfied with
his lost year's performance,

It's Just plain homesickness.,
"It has been tough on my family,
taking them east every spring,
and I haven't been able to take
care of my ranch properly. Any-
how, I like the west coast bet-
tor."
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N'F.W YnnK .iKCkln WilMin, Hi, 1 An,!. knocked out nrnlo Miller, Hi, Nw
Vork, (I).

THIS N ION, N. .T TlndHr rrrell, IMU,
Nownrk, iloppar Jerry FIomIIo, 1M, Rroftk,
lyn, m.

TUWIMORB-iy- m tlrooki, 1M, Wilming-
ton, nl outpoint"! Tony Mntte, 1011,
Clilono, (It),

IIOI.YOKK, Mam ,Tor rrMt, 1M,
Pit., outpointed Able Kuuff niitn, 1)9,

rhllfiiWpliln, (10),
l'IIOVmKNc:BMlk Bnlloli, mi. Nw

Vork, outpointed Huiy Unrein, iss, Puerto
Rim, (10),

t'hllllpl, ISO,

outpointed I'etey tionlfo, 1ST, New
Vork, (10).
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Irish's answer is "got a better
ecord than Homllno's" . . . That
nv sound rough, but after all,

Ned has to pick teams that will
fill the gnrdon, and they don't
do that unless they ploy the
"name" clubs ... P. S.t Hutton
would like to book a good east-

ern gome for his boys before
they put on Unele Sam'a uni-

forms . . . With something of the
same idea In mind, tho Manhat-
tan Bench coast guard outfit Is

In the market for a n

tjaotboll gnmo that will give a
rtil good tenm a chance to show

Its stuff.

Conch Chnrlcy Bachmnn of

Michigan State is perfectly satis-

fied whon Fullback Ed Rlpmastor
lives up to his name by ripping
up tho opposition, but he shud-

ders to think about a froshman
tncklo who'll bo coming up to
the vnrslty next year . . . The

is GcorRe Klllmastor . . .

Charley had better quit
being a master mind,

ous down, became the center,"
auuufjeu uits uau w a last uiau.

We were playing Colgate the
following season. I knew Andy

"Empire Bill Crowelt got mat
kick out of it?

Kerr, one' of the East coaches,
would use the play.

So we put the play on our
list and planned to use it

a

NOTICE
BUS SCHEDULE CHANGE

SERVICE DEPT.
Fred Apostoli, who "enme

back" for six victories and a

draw In seven fights since he

joined the navy, has been trans-
ferred to soa duty from the Nor-

folk training stntlnn . . . "The
tinvy hus done n lot for me,"

Fred, "and' I'm going out
to try to do something for It,"
. . . One of Dun (football
rots) Topping's pals at the
Quantico marine bnso is Bill
Terry but not tho ono who
nskcrt If Brooklyn is still In the
Icnguo.

When in Modford
Stay at

HOTEL HOLLAND
Thoroughly Modern

Joe and Anna Barley
Proprietors

Trappers Attention
We have been the largest buyers of raw furs In and around
Klamath Falls. Due to tire and gas restrictions It will be
h- -J to travel and get around. So ship your furs to

Seattle Raw Fur Co.

EffeetWe November First
Leave Klamath Falls

Bend, The Dalles, Yakima O.AA A M
Portland, Seattle, Spokane W M
Bend, Burns, Boise, 191K P M
Portland, The Dalles I i

RIDE IN THE NEW CLIPPER BUSES
MT. HOOD. STAGES, INC

Greyhound Bus Depot

1008 Western Ave., Room 311
Seattle, Wash.

V),


